


uxury Bespoke Winter HolidaysL

elcome
Please enjoy our winter brochure.  We remain at your service to help you plan and enjoy the perfect holiday in the Alps.  

Call our UK based Customer Service team on 0207 558 8278 or visit our website, www.ventureski.co.uk at any time.

 

We are extremely proud of the skiing, chalets and service we are able to offer. Remember:

 Venture Ski does not require you to travel on fixed transfer days

 Your stay with us can be as long or as short as you like

 Our clients, guests and friends return to us year after year

 We specialise in childcare and family holidays

 We can let our gourmet chefs delight you or adapt menus to your taste

 Our private spa includes a 10m pool, hot-tub, sauna and massage service

 We can offer all types of rooms, suites and private chalets

 We arrange chauffeured airport transfers, ski passes and equipment hire in advance so your holiday time can be truly relaxing

 Our chalets, lodges and unique conference facilities in close proximity are perfect for large events, celebrations or to help 

 your company achieve its goals 

 

So, turn the page and enjoy the view you’ll discover when you wake up on the first morning of your stay...
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VieW from cHalet ‘les sapins’   7.40am



Bespoke Winter Holidays designed entirely 
around your needs.  

tHe quietest, most Beautiful alpine Village 
in tHe saVoie. 

a perfect resort for Beginners and families 
as Well as tHe Best Back country expert 
skiing in france.  

tHe finest cuisine, Wine and serVice. 

tHe ultimate in stress-free, family-friendly 
retreats.

la foglietta, sainte foy   9:55am



uxury
Your room has been designed with relaxation and comfort in mind.  

The furnishings are in keeping with the rustic Savoyard building.

You can choose between luxurious bath or walk-in shower room.  

En-suite or family apartment.  Beautiful honey coloured wooden 

beams support the ceilings and create a wonderful cosy atmosphere.  

A comfy leather sofa, DVD player and flat-screen TV complete  

the experience.
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fireplace in cHalet ‘les sapins’   7.20pm



“Venture ski is a company i Will definitely recommend to all our 
friends. tHe serVice from tHe Very first pHone call, to organising 
our passes, lessons and our accommodation Were faultless.”



dVenture
No matter what your ability we bring adventure to your holiday. Not 

only the perfect location for beginners and improvers, the mountain 

region of Sainte Foy is widely regarded as having the best off-piste 

terrain in France. The South-West aspect offers shelter from wind, 

plenty of sun, yet long-lasting snow conditions. The first chair lift 

(1550m) is just two minutes from your chalet door and it starts the 

journey to the Col d’Aiguille peak (2620m).  The experienced can then 

‘tour’ up to the Pointe de la Foglietta (2930m) for the season-long 

‘Champagne’ powder.  Still not satisfied?  How about we arrange our 

helicopter and a guide to collect you from right outside your chalet 

and drop you on the Glacier de Ruitor (Italy) just behind Sainte Foy?
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un
The most impeccable professional service combines with an informal 

and friendly atmosphere.  What are you in the mood for?  How about 

complimentary ski hosting, mountain picnic lunches, racquet walking, 

husky-dogs, sledging or just great fun skiing and boarding? Bringing 

the children? Our trained English nannies will organise the activities on 

the nursery slopes for little skiers or if the weather is inclement, face 

painting, movies and games in our crèche.
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suZie HaVing fun on le morion piste   10:10am





ainte foy
The jewel of the Tarentaise, it’s a refreshing change from the concrete 

jungles found in some of the larger alpine resorts it has been designed 

with great care to maintain the character of a typical alpine village. 

Friendly, fun and welcoming. The chalets that nestle amongst the 

trees in their southwest-facing bowl have all been built in traditional 

style, with pitched roofs and wooden balconies and large columns, 

using local stone and wood. Neighbouring Val d’Isere’s Savoyard 

buildings were inspired by Sainte Foy.  Popular with beginners and 

families alike because of the uncrowded pistes and lack of lift queues, 

it is renowned as a ‘Mecca’ for experts who venture off-piste in search 

of untouched powder snow.

S

“an exciting ski resort.  catcH it noW in all its unspoilt glory.”   The Daily Telegraph
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“i really loVe ste foy, you’re pretty mucH guaranteed to find fresH Virgin snoW anytime 
WHicH is unHeard of in tHe alps tHese days.”   Leslie McKenna (British Champion & UK’s most successful Snowboarder)

“no lift queues, empty pistes and aWesome off-piste, 
WHo needs to go anyWHere else?”   Ski Club GB
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uxury accommodation
Venture Ski chalets are situated at Les Residence les Forets in Sainte 

Foy. Just two minutes from the main lift in the resort and with ski-in 

access, our chalets are separated from the main village, keeping the 

exclusivity and privacy that our guests prefer.

We have created a relaxed, contemporary atmosphere, where you can 

unwind while our hosts make sure your needs are met.
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“tHe feeling of a Home aWay from Home, comfort and relaxation 
Was like no otHer Holiday i’Ve Been on.  Just great.”

mosaic and marBle BatH in tHe Honeymoon suite 



ourmet cuisine
Our catered service - decadent, luxurious, yet still friendly, informal

and fun. Start the day with tea or coffee in bed while our chalet hosts 

prepare a breakfast fit for a day of adrenalin on the slopes.

Then returning to your chalet in the afternoon, your hosts will have 

left you tea and cakes to help you warm up for the evening.

Dinner starts with a drink and canapés as your friends gather, then a 

three-course gourmet dinner with wine, followed by coffee or tea in 

the sitting room.  Just tell us what you want and we deliver.

G

“our Holiday Was perfect in eVery Way… tHe most fantastic food, 
Better tHan any restaurant.”



Hildcare
Our professional nannies will look after your children from 9:00am 

to 5:30pm including lunch and children’s ‘high tea’. The children will 

enjoy indoor and outdoor activities (depending on weather). If your 

child is in ski school they will be dropped off and picked up, and for 

the younger ones (particularly on the first day or two) our nannies will 

endeavour to monitor their progress in ski school to ensure they are 

settling in and having fun.

Apart from skiing and boarding, our children’s activities include: 

sledging, making snowmen, arts and crafts, indoor and outdoor 

games.

For added safety children are issued bibs for easy identification on the 

slopes. All childcare is subject to availability, so we recommend you try 

to make reservations as early as possible. 
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Venture ski crècHe   8:59am

We knoW tHat if your little ones HaVe a great 
time tHen you Will HaVe a great Holiday too.



pa
The swimming pool and health suite in chalet Les Sapins is available for 

all guests to use. It’s the perfect remedy for those tired skiing muscles.  

At the end of the day you can relax by the pool and pamper yourself 

with a sauna, jacuzzi or book a deep tissue, reflexology, hot stone or 

relaxation session with our masseuse!

S





ki Hosting
A great feature of Sainte Foy is the proximity to a number of other 

massive ski areas.  Venture Ski is pleased to offer complimentary 

hosted tours of these resorts as part of our service.

Usually we take two groups: one for leisurely skiers and one for those 

with intermediate/advanced ability. Don’t worry, we will not ski on 

difficult or black runs unless the whole group wants to.

The neighbouring resorts are all close by - Les Arcs is the nearest being 

just a few minutes across the valley whilst Tignes, Val d’Isere and La 

Rosiere are only 20 minutes by road.

Your hosts are there to show you around the mountain and ensure 

you have a fun time! They will use their local knowledge to choose 

the best possible pistes based on the snow and weather conditions. 

Venture Ski will not go off-piste or offer any instruction, instead we 

recommend the Ecole du Ski Francais and support local expert off-

piste guides. We can help with these arrangements.

S



ntroduction to off-piste
If you are an intermediate or advanced skier and can get down most 

pisted runs, we’ve got news for you; there’s a whole new world out there 

off-piste and you don’t have to be an expert to go there.  Venture Ski’s 

introductory clinics will take a competent red piste skier and in a safe 

and fun environment show you how to use the right equipment, how 

to ‘read’ the mountain and snow conditions, follow a guide and learn 

powder skiing techniques. And no, you don’t have to be super fit.  We’ll 

guarantee one thing: it’ll be the best ski holiday you’ve ever had. 
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ailored Holidays
Looking for something a bit different, then why not consult one of our 

team today?  Our holidays are specifically designed for groups of skiers 

who love luxury, adventure and fun.  Our Gourmet Week caters to 

those seasoned adventurers who appreciate more relaxed fun on 

the slopes, a good bottle of wine and a luxurious comfy bed!  Our 

Introduction to Off Piste clinics will take you to the next level.  No 

more steady intermediate piste skiing for you – you’re going into the 

wild back country and you’ll never want to come back!
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orporate ski solutions
The Alps are not only a stunning place to visit on holiday but also a 

quiet and focused place to do business.  Think tanks, brainstorming, 

networking and rewards for service are key reasons for taking your 

work to the mountains.  Venture Ski can tailor for groups of six to 60 

and provide conference facilities, individual or shared accommodation 

and arrange teambuilding activities such as guided off-piste skiing, heli 

skiing and dinners in remote mountain restaurants. 

C

“tHank you for your Wonderful organisation last Week.  We really impressed our key 
clients and all of tHem HaVe contacted me since to say tHey loVed tHe trip.  see you next 
montH WHen i Bring tHe family out!”  Neil Hammerton, Vice President, EMEA, SaaS Sales and Marketing - Webroot Software Inc.



eli skiing
There are few other activities that compare with heli skiing. It is the 

ultimate challenge to your ability and to participate you are one of 

a lucky few. Contrary to popular belief it doesn’t have to ‘break the 

bank’ either, and Venture Ski operate regular trips directly from the 

grounds at Les Residence les Forets.

Imagine finishing a hearty breakfast then grabbing your skis and 

strolling just 20 metres to the helipad. You greet your guide, listen to 

his briefing and strap on your transceiver. Then your helicopter arrives 

and just twenty minutes later you’re standing on top of an untracked 

mountain. The day has only just begun because you’re going to ski

all the way back to your chalet. It really doesn’t get much better  

than that!

H
“…tHe cognoscenti apparently stay in sainte foy, WHicH Has tHe furtHer 

lure tHat it also offers Heli skiing as it is close to tHe frontier. 
Heli skiing is not alloWed in france.”   The Independent Online



raVel
Fly and Transfer  We can arrange transfers to and from the airports 

to your chalet door, either by road or helicopter.

Fly/Drive  Lyon (120miles / 2 hours), Geneva (92miles / 2 1/4 hours) 

and Chambery (72 miles / 1 1/2hours) are the most regularly used 

airports and are served by a variety of charter, scheduled and low cost

airline services.

Snow Train  The train goes from London through to Bourg St 

Maurice, where our resort team can arrange your transfer straight to 

the chalet, approximately a 15-20 minute drive.

Self Drive  Driving from the UK, Sainte Foy is 575 miles from Calais, of 

which approximately 500 miles are on motorway.

T
cHalet les ormes   4.15pm
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ontact us

telephone:  0207 558 8278
email: customer.service@ventureski.co.uk

online: www.ventureski.co.uk
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